CB Kitchen Catering Price List 2021
CB Kitchen Catering specialises in tasty, wholesome meals. We love creating a menu for you that you and your camp
will enjoy. Please let us know if you have any special requests or dietary requirements. We will do our best to
accommodate all such requests and requirements, however we need some advanced notice and extra charges may
apply.
Please email or call us for a custom quote.

CBkitchen@outlook.com.au
Tim Nadich 0457 233 316
Our standard price list is set out below.
All prices include tea, coffee, milo, juice and a selection of biscuits daily.
Meal options

Prices per person, per day
(GST not charged)

Full day catering (standard breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert)

$35

Standard Breakfast only

$10

Lunch only

$16

Dinner and dessert only

$20

Standard breakfast and lunch only

$22

Standard breakfast, dinner and dessert only

$27

Lunch, dinner and dessert only

$32

Optional extras:


Morning or afternoon tea (cake or scones)

$5



Full cooked breakfast

Price available on request



Special occasion
celebrations

cake

for

birthdays

and

other

Price available on request

CB Kitchen Catering favourites
Breakfast
Our standard breakfast includes cereals, white and wholemeal toast, raisin toast, crumpets, yoghurt, spreads and
juice. We will provide gluten-free bread on request. We can also prepare a cooked breakfast upon request,
including eggs, bacon, baked beans and/or pancakes (extra charges apply for a cooked breakfast).
Lunch
Tasty rolls, sandwiches or wraps with assorted fillings, a piece of fresh fruit, a slice of cake or yummy homemade
slice or muesli bar and a fruit box. We will prepare and package lunches ready to go, so you can either eat at camp
or take them away on excursions. We can also arrange delivery on request.
Dinner
We like to mix it up with wholesome, home cooked favourites such as spaghetti bolognaise, burgers, lasagne bake,
tacos, shepherds pie and BBQs. We will pair each dinner with a delicious dessert. All meals include bread and salad
and/or vegetables.
Dessert
We love dessert! Dessert is included with every dinner. Our special desserts include sticky date pudding, classic CB
Kitchen trifle, fruit salad and ice cream, fruit crumble, brownies and assorted slices.
Many thanks. We look forward to feeding you!

